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A Message From The Festival Chairman
Hello and welcome to our 44th Beer Festival. We actually have more
variety of beers than recent years, but we have less quantity in total!!
So, if there is something that you like the look of and haven’t tried while
you’re here now, come back soon, or it may be gone! You may also have
noticed that we have added a Gin Bar this year, which we hope that some of
you will enjoy, as well as our usual variety of Ciders. We have a similar
range of food and a similar range of staff as previous years, all of which we
hope you will appreciate.

Fred Sleath
What Is Camra?
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is an independent, voluntary consumer
organisation which campaigns for real ale, real pubs and consumer rights.
Membership is open to all individuals. We currently have nearly 200,000
members nationwide, and the Leicester Branch has over 1,900.
CAMRA is governed by a voluntary - unpaid - national executive, elected by
the membership. We have a branch structure which means that all members
can join a local CAMRA branch and campaign and socialise locally. There are
around 200 branches in the UK, running local beer festivals, publishing local
magazines and running social events.
Although we are a volunteer-led organisation there is also a small core of
staff responsible for central campaigning, research, membership services,
publishing and marketing. CAMRA is financed through member subscriptions, sales of merchandise, and from the proceeds of beer festivals. We are
a not for profit company, limited by guarantee and our accounts are lodged
annually with Companies House.
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THE BEERS - CASK
Alnwick

Alnwick

Gold

4.2%

Golden

Brilliant blonde ale with clean refreshing flavours and aromas
Oswald Whiteblade

3.9%

Pale

A light hoppy full flavoured tropical beer with citrus and orange notes packed into an
easy drinking pale ale.

Anstey Ales

Anstey

Skinny Pale

3.9%

IPA

Refreshing session IPA made using barley & pilsner malt, 3 US hops cascade chinook
and finished with mosaic dry hop
Tropical One

4.7%

IPA

A blend of 5 hops from around the world with a great drift of soft flavours finshed
with a light back bitterness

Belvoir

Old Dalby

Whippling

3.6%

Golden

An outstanding light-bodied, golden refreshing beer which delivers a big flavour hit
and a crisp dry finish
Dark Horse

3.4%

Mild

Smooth Mild full-bodied malt flavours a soft aroma derived from traditional hops a
quaffing ale

Dowbridge

Catthorpe

Praetorian Porter

5.0%

Porter

Dark, rich, full bodied seasonal porter. Slightly sweet with hoppy undertones.
Legion Gold

4.1%

Golden

Golden hoppy ale. A good balance of malt and fruity hop on the nose and palate.
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THE BEERS - CASK
Elliswood

Hinckley

Black Rose Porter

4.5%

Porter

A delicious and smooth porter with a subtle chocolate aftertaste
Nelson's Right Arm

4.5%

Bitter

Mahogany ale, stunning autumn flavours with a fresh heady aroma. Very mourish
Hansom

3.9%

Pale

A refreshing straw coloured pale ale, giving a delightful hoppy taste with floral notes
Fat Cat

Norwich

Marmalade Cat

5.5%

Strong

A classic English Strong Bitter, with Maris Otter Pale malt, Munich-Style malt and
classic Goldings hops. Full-flavoured and satisfying, with a burnt citrus finish.
DIPA

6.1%

IPA

Brewed in memory of our friend Davy ‘The Train’. Light, strong and packed full of
hops.
Flipside

Nottingham

Flipping Best

4.6%

Best Bitter

A traditional dark brown best bitter. Strong malt flavours complemented with good
bitterness and gentle hop flavours. At 4.6%, a popular beer for the bitter lover
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THE BEERS - CASK
Framework

Leicester

Single Hop

3.6%

Pale

4.8%

Pale

4.5%

Golden

Single hop pale
New England Pale
New England style pale ale. Hazy

Goffs

Winchcombe
Cheltenham Gold

Award winning American hopped golden ale. Brewed with a blend of the 7 “C” hops,
including Cascade, Citra and Chinook to give a light and citrusy hop burst.
Lancer

3.8%

Session

A zesty golden session ale packed full of Cascade hops to give a light citrus aroma.
Fallen Knight

4.4%

Bitter

Full bodied deep mahogany beer with a rich malt flavour and a delicate hoppy aroma.
Heritage

Burton

6 Nations

5.6%

IPA

Classic IPA, Brewed for the duration of the competition
Charrington Oatmeal Stout

4.0%

Stout

Well balanced nutty stout with a hint of treacle
Massey Mild

4.0%

Mild

Classic Mild, originally brewed at the old Burnley Brewery
Massey Golden Bitter

4.1%

Golden

Brewed exclusively for the East Lancs CAMRA Beer Festival (???)
Cherry Porter

Porter

Porter with cherry?
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THE BEERS - CASK
Horncastle

Horncastle

Wicked Blonde

3.9%

Blonde

Sandy blonde session ale with fruity characters
Island Brewery

Isle of Wight

Vectis Venom

4.8%

Bitter

Easy drinking with an underlying smoothness that enables it to penetrate and deliver
its potion in the most satisfying of ways, malt and hops personified
Wight Gold

4.0%

Golden

Crystal malt - golden brown, with rounded malt and hops throughout, and that characteristic afterbite of a true craft brew that makes a favourite.
Wight Knight

4.5%

Golden

Strong, refreshing full of body, and dangerous if abused. Yellow in colour, but not in
heart, this beer weighs all that is good in the tradition of strong English ale.

Lenton Lane

Nottingham

Walk The Planck

4.4%

Golden

Walk The Planck uses a great hop combo of Citra, Mosaic & Cascade to give a full
bodied hop flavour. **It is also vegan & vegetarian friendly!**
Black Velvet Porter

5.5%

Porter

Perfect for a cold Winter's evening. A limited run of bottles (hence the hand written
labels) of a dark, satisfying strong porter with a rich, roast chocolatey flavour.

200 Not out

6.2%

Golden

Brewed to celebrate Lenton Lane's 200th Gyle. A strictly limited edition beer, hence
the hand written label! A deceptively smooth and fruity number.
Lincoln Green

Hucknall

Arrow

4.5%

Golden

New England style American pale.
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THE BEERS - CASK
Muirhouse

Ilkeston

Pirates Gold

4.5%

Golden

Gold coloured bitter packed with admiral hops.
Baltic Black

4.3%

Stout

Session version of our Russian imperial stout
Hop Garden

4.0%

Golden

A special used with different hops everytime it is brewed it is a single hop series.
Buzzard

4.0%

Bitter

English brown to red bitter. Hoppy with balanced roasted flavours.
Round Corner

Melton Mowbray

Use IT Or Lose IT

4.2%

Session

A single hopped session ale using 100% New Zealand Motueka hops. Citrus aromas
of lime flower and lemon zest deftly marries with a biscuity malt base.
Lazars

4.1%

Pale

New English hop varieties, Godiva, Olicana & Mystic used with a heavy hand late in
the boil. Aromas of mango, Tangerine, grapefruit and passionfruit.
Snowden Craft

Colwyn Bay

Summit Blonde

5.2%

Blonde

Mandarina added early in the brew, Summit hops dry and late– Aromatic tangerine
kick. Idaho 7 and Pacific Jade hops balance with a crisp lemon & pink grapefruit finish.
Sarah Hughes

Dudley

Dark Ruby Mild

6.0%

Mild

Dark Ruby Mild combines a balance of intense colour and flavour, making it an award
winning festival favourite.
Sedgley Surprise

5.0%

Golden

Brewed with Maris Otter and hopped with goldings to give the beer a hoppy bitter
taste with a malty body and sweet finish. A ‘True Bitter’.
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THE BEERS - CASK
Scribblers

Nottingham

Beerfest At Tiffany's

3.8%

Pale

English session bitter with Fuggles & Brewers Gold to give a slightly spicy after taste.
An Electric Mango

4.4%

IPA

4.9%

Mild

Mango IPA
Dark Lord

Mild / Porter with Hints of vanilla and chocolate.
One Brew Over The Cuckoo's Nest

5.5%

Golden

4.3%

Pale

Malty Strong golden ale.
Silver Brewhouse

Chesterfield

Snug as a Bug

cinnamon, Ginger & Juniper spiced pale with centennial & chinook hops
Coal Face Stout

4.5%

Stout

Easy drinking Oatmeal Stout with rich malt flavour.
Tollgate

Calke

Hackney Blonde

3.9%

Blonde

4.6%

Bitter

Light and crisp sessionable blonde ale
Billy's Best

Amber coloured best bitter with strong malt flavours balanced by hops
Red Storm

4.2%

Bitter

From an Irish bitter recipe resulting in a deep copper ale full of flavour.
Winter Bock

6.4%

Bock

Dark winter bock bier
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THE BEERS - CASK
West End

Leicester

Project Pale

3.8%

Pale

4.1%

Stout

4.1%

Blonde

Stout
Stout
Pale
Yeovil Ales

Yeovil

Summerset

Blonde ale with light rounded mouth feel and a tangerine fruity hop finish.
Stout Hearted

4.3%

Stout

Smooth, dark beer bursting with full bodied rich roast flavours. The maltiness is balanced by our late hopping style, achieving a truly special stout.
Charnwood

Loughborough

APA

4.8%

APA

Four classic American hops, Cascade, Centennial, Citra and Chinook, give this pale
ale a robust hoppy aroma and bitterness.
Black Fox

4.2%

Golden

Refreshing golden beer. U.S Mosaic hops give a wonderful tropical fruit and blackberry aroma and finish
Old School

5.0%

Bitter

A smooth, russet brown premium beer. Pale, crystal, and chocolate malts combine
with traditional English hops to produce a well-balanced ale.
Outback

4.0%

Pale

A straw coloured beer dominated by fabulous Australian hops. Apricot and peach
fruit flavours come through in both aroma and taste.
Stamps

Liverpool

Rum Porter

4.6%

Rum Porter
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Porter

THE BEERS - CASK
Leatherbritches

Smisby

Bohemian.Damson Porter

5.9%

Porter

5.5%

IPA

Damson porter with dry finish
Candy Orange IPA

Orange Aroma, medium bodied, complex hop characteristics followed by a dry crisp
orange finish.

Milkshake IPA

4.6%

IPA

4.9%

Lager

Smooth Hoppy & bitter IPA
Bohemian Pilsner
Pilsner lager in a cask

THE BEERS - KEYKEG
The Kernel

London

IPA

7.2%

IPA

Victorias Secret & Green Bullet Hopped strong IPA
Partizan

London

Atomium

6.0%

Pale

4.8%

Porter

Belgian pale ale
Reids Gold

Stonehaven

Bounty Like It

This Porter has been infused with toasted coconut and cacao nibs to give it a rich
dark bounty like flavour.
Stamps

Liverpool

Chock Knocker

4.3%

Milk Chocolate Banana Porter
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Porter

CIDERS
Sisson Smith

Eastwood

Traditional Medium

6.9%%

Medium

Smooth and golden with a fruity aroma - like autumn in a glass.
Kniveton

Kniveton

Wynnsum

6.1%%

Medium Dry

7.7%%

Medium

Eastern Counties style cider.
Woodmans

Sutton

Large leafed Lime
Slightly acidic with orangey notes.
Simpley Cider

Market Harborough

Liberty Press

4.8%%

Medium

Medium cider made using handpicked apples including Red Windsor.
Blue Barrel

Nottingham

Clifton Beauty

6.5%%

Medium

This is an easy going buttery cider with a pleasant soft tannic after taste made with
Clifton apples and has a beautiful amber golden haze.
Charnwood

Cropston

Mount St Bernard Abbey

7.3%%

Medium Dry

Well balanced medium cider with subtle dry hints, made using apples from the monastery.
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CIDERS
Barbourne

Worcester

Painted Lady Perry

5.0%%

Perry

Painted Lady Perry is a refreshing drink made only from the juice of freshly pressed
Worcestershire perry pears. Medium sweet to taste with some pleasing citrus notes.
Rhubarb & Custard

4.0%

Fruit

This unique combination delivers the flavours of crisp, tangy rhubarb and smooth,
creamy custard.
Strawberry

4.0%

Fruit

Deliciously fruity and bursting with the flavours of summer. Our Strawberry Cider is
light, pink and refreshing…. perhaps it is a little too easy to drink!
Wilces

Ledbury

Wilces Cider

4.8%%

Medium

Delicately balanced medium cider blended from home grown apples.

Newton Court

Leominster

Gasping Goose

5.8%

Medium

An award winning, well balanced, golden medium bodied craft cider made with organic apples grown to Soil Association standards in Newton Courts orchards.

Follow, Like, Tweet, Post @
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